
Chapter 2  
Geoprocessing and selecting data
Overview

This chapter introduces you to the ArcGIS Pro geoprocessing tools and demon-
strates how to select features of interest in data layers� You will learn how to browse 
toolboxes, search for specific geoprocessing tools, and run common geoprocessing 
functions used to identify features of interest within data layers� 

You will acquire the following skills upon completing the exercises in this chapter:
  Accessing the Geoprocessing pane
  Creating individual and dissolved buffers
  Clipping underlying features using another layer
  Merging separate features into a single layer
  Conducting attribute and location selections
  Selecting features by date and time

Geoprocessing refers to any GIS operation that manipulates data� Typically, a geo-
processing operation takes an input dataset, performs an operation on that dataset, 
and returns the results as an output dataset� Geoprocessing tools are used to perform 
geoprocessing functions� Geoprocessing tools are stored in toolboxes and run from 
the Geoprocessing pane� There are three types of geoprocessing tools: built-in tools, 
model tools, and script tools� This chapter focuses on built-in tools� 

Note: Model tools and script tools are commonly used to automate geocoding processes either 
through ModelBuilder™ or from a Python script. These types of geoprocessing tools are covered 
in chapter 8 (“Automating crime analysis processes”). 

Download and install the data

Before working on the exercises, you will obtain the necessary data�

1 Go to www�arcgis�com and sign in with your ArcGIS Online account credentials� 

2 Type Modern Policing Using ArcGIS Pro (Esri Press) in the search box, and click the 
Groups tab� Make sure that the Only Search In Your Organization option is turned 
off� 
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Note: The public schools feature layer is saved in Chapter2.gdb (the geodatabase) as Public_
Schools_KC, which is different from how it appears in the Contents pane: Public Schools 
(KC). For ease of interpretation, the layer’s name was altered on the General tab of the Layer 
Properties window, which can be opened by double-clicking the layer in the Contents pane. 
While this changes how the name appears in the Contents pane, the name of the feature layer is 
unchanged. To change the name of the feature layer, right-click Public_Schools_KC in Chapter2.
gdb and select Rename. This applies to all feature layers used throughout the book.

2 On the Analysis tab, in the Geoprocessing group, click Tools� 

The Geoprocessing pane appears to the right of the project� The text box at the top 
of the Geoprocessing pane allows you to search for tools�

3 In the search text box, type Buffer and press Enter� 

Note: ArcGIS Pro lists frequently used tools in the Favorites section as you work with 
geoprocessing tools. This allows you to run the tool without first having to open the search pane. 

4 In the search results, click Buffer (Analysis Tools)�

5 In the Buffer pane, select Public Schools (KC) from the Input Features list� 

6 In the Output Feature Class text box, type Buffer_Schools� 

Note: Geoprocessing outputs are saved in the current project geodatabase (in this example, 
Chapter2.gdb) by default. The folder to the right of the text box enables you to change the saved 
location of the output feature class.

7 In the Distance text box, type 1000 and select Feet from the list� 

8 Leave all other options as is� 

3 Click the Modern Policing Using ArcGIS Pro (Esri Press) group�

4 On the group heading, click Content�

5 Click the chapter 2 file and download it�

6 Locate the zip file you downloaded to your local drive, right-click, and extract it to 
C:\ModernPolicing� 

This will create a folder named Chapter2 in the ModernPolicing folder� 

This folder contains an ArcGIS Pro project and data you will use for the exercises in 
this chapter� 

Exercise 2a: Use the Buffer tool

Crime analysis highlight 2a: Using buffers to help coordinate reentry services

Working with other agencies is a key part of law enforcement as a whole and crime analysis in 
particular. As such, I spend time every week working with my agency’s law enforcement partners. 
I recently worked with a local state probation and parole officer who monitors sex offenders in 
our area to help her map out where her clients were prohibited from living. In Missouri, certain 
sex offenders cannot live within 1,000 feet of a school or day-care facility. Probation and parole 
officers have to keep this restriction in mind when supervising a sex offender’s transition back 
into the community. To aid in this process, I created a map displaying all the schools and day 
cares in our city surrounded by a 1,000-foot buffer. The probation and parole officer uses these 
maps when she meets with her clients to plan living arrangements. These maps assist her clients 
in selecting housing that both complies with the law and is placed within close proximity to 
necessary social services and places of employment.  
—Kyle J. Stoker, crime analyst, Raytown (Missouri) Police Department

Create buffer features

1 Open Chapter2�aprx in C:\ModernPolicing\Chapter2�

The project shows a map named Buffer & Clip� This map displays all public school 
locations in Kansas City, Missouri� You will work with this data to generate buffers 
around each of the school points� 
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Note: The public schools feature layer is saved in Chapter2.gdb (the geodatabase) as Public_
Schools_KC, which is different from how it appears in the Contents pane: Public Schools 
(KC). For ease of interpretation, the layer’s name was altered on the General tab of the Layer 
Properties window, which can be opened by double-clicking the layer in the Contents pane. 
While this changes how the name appears in the Contents pane, the name of the feature layer is 
unchanged. To change the name of the feature layer, right-click Public_Schools_KC in Chapter2.
gdb and select Rename. This applies to all feature layers used throughout the book.

2 On the Analysis tab, in the Geoprocessing group, click Tools� 

The Geoprocessing pane appears to the right of the project� The text box at the top 
of the Geoprocessing pane allows you to search for tools�

3 In the search text box, type Buffer and press Enter� 

Note: ArcGIS Pro lists frequently used tools in the Favorites section as you work with 
geoprocessing tools. This allows you to run the tool without first having to open the search pane. 

4 In the search results, click Buffer (Analysis Tools)�

5 In the Buffer pane, select Public Schools (KC) from the Input Features list� 

6 In the Output Feature Class text box, type Buffer_Schools� 

Note: Geoprocessing outputs are saved in the current project geodatabase (in this example, 
Chapter2.gdb) by default. The folder to the right of the text box enables you to change the saved 
location of the output feature class.

7 In the Distance text box, type 1000 and select Feet from the list� 

8 Leave all other options as is� 
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Here you see that ArcGIS Pro generated 165 individual buffers, one for each of the 
schools in the original feature class� Each buffer is an individual feature in the layer, 
even when it overlaps with other buffers� 

Dissolve buffers into one

You can use the dissolve option to create a single buffer for all schools rather than a 
separate feature for each individual school� 

1 Open the Buffer tool� 

2 In the Geoprocessing pane, select Public Schools (KC) from the Input Features list� 

3 In the Output Feature Class text box, type Buffer_Schools_Dissolve� 

4 In the Distance text box, type 1000 and select Feet from the list� 

5 From the Dissolve Type list, select Dissolve All Output Features Into A Single 
Feature� 

9 Click Run� 

The newly created Buffer_Schools layer now appears in the Contents pane� You will 
inspect the new layer by zooming in closer and viewing the attribute table�

10 On the Map tab, in the Navigate group, click Bookmarks, and click Buffer Zoom� 

11 In the Contents pane, right-click Buffer_Schools, and click Attribute Table� 
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Here you see that ArcGIS Pro generated 165 individual buffers, one for each of the 
schools in the original feature class� Each buffer is an individual feature in the layer, 
even when it overlaps with other buffers� 

Dissolve buffers into one

You can use the dissolve option to create a single buffer for all schools rather than a 
separate feature for each individual school� 

1 Open the Buffer tool� 

2 In the Geoprocessing pane, select Public Schools (KC) from the Input Features list� 

3 In the Output Feature Class text box, type Buffer_Schools_Dissolve� 

4 In the Distance text box, type 1000 and select Feet from the list� 

5 From the Dissolve Type list, select Dissolve All Output Features Into A Single 
Feature� 

9 Click Run� 

The newly created Buffer_Schools layer now appears in the Contents pane� You will 
inspect the new layer by zooming in closer and viewing the attribute table�

10 On the Map tab, in the Navigate group, click Bookmarks, and click Buffer Zoom� 

11 In the Contents pane, right-click Buffer_Schools, and click Attribute Table� 
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Dissolve buffers by attribute

The Buffer tool can also dissolve buffers according to categories contained in the 
attribute table� Using this option creates a dissolved buffer for each unique attribute 
value� You will create a buffer file dissolved by level of school (for example, elemen-
tary school, high school, and so on)� 

1 Open the Buffer tool� 

2 In the Geoprocessing pane, select Public Schools (KC) from the Input Features list� 

3 In the Output Feature Class text box, type Buffer_Schools_Level� 

4 In the Distance text box, type 1000 and select Feet from the list� 

5 From the Dissolve Type list, select Dissolve Features Using The Listed Fields’ Unique 
Values Or Combination Of Values�

6 From the Dissolve Field(s) list, select Level�

7 Click Run� 

The new Public_Schools_KC_Level appears in the Contents pane� This buffer file 
consists of 11 features, one for each school level in the city�

6 Click Run� 

The new Buffer_Schools_Dissolve layer now appears in the Contents pane� Rather 
than 165 separate features, this file consists of only a single feature with overlapping 
buffers merged� This is reflected in both the map and the attribute table�
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Dissolve buffers by attribute

The Buffer tool can also dissolve buffers according to categories contained in the 
attribute table� Using this option creates a dissolved buffer for each unique attribute 
value� You will create a buffer file dissolved by level of school (for example, elemen-
tary school, high school, and so on)� 

1 Open the Buffer tool� 

2 In the Geoprocessing pane, select Public Schools (KC) from the Input Features list� 

3 In the Output Feature Class text box, type Buffer_Schools_Level� 

4 In the Distance text box, type 1000 and select Feet from the list� 

5 From the Dissolve Type list, select Dissolve Features Using The Listed Fields’ Unique 
Values Or Combination Of Values�

6 From the Dissolve Field(s) list, select Level�

7 Click Run� 

The new Public_Schools_KC_Level appears in the Contents pane� This buffer file 
consists of 11 features, one for each school level in the city�

6 Click Run� 

The new Buffer_Schools_Dissolve layer now appears in the Contents pane� Rather 
than 165 separate features, this file consists of only a single feature with overlapping 
buffers merged� This is reflected in both the map and the attribute table�
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6 Select Buffer_Schools_Dissolve from the Clip Features list� 

7 In the Output Feature Class text box, type Streets_Buffer_Clip� 

8 Click Run� 

Streets_Buffer_Clip now appears on the map and in the Contents pane� As can be 
seen from the attribute table, 2,856 individual street features were clipped from 
the overall Kansas_City_Streets file� This file can be helpful in helping commanders 
identify the specific street and address ranges within the immediate surrounding area 
of public schools� 

Exercise 2b: Use the Clip (Analysis) tool

Crime analysis highlight 2b: Using the Clip tool to focus crime analyses on areas of interest

As an analyst working in city government, you need to provide focused maps that policy makers 
can read and understand in an instant. This is made increasingly possible because cities are 
continually expanding the scope and accuracy of their GIS data. This gives the analyst a great 
amount of flexibility to create customizable maps of even the most specific crime trends for 
operational management and policy makers. For example, in response to an increase in crime 
incidents on a popular trail that ran along a river, we removed the crime incidents that were not 
within the trail area boundaries using the Clip tool. This allowed us to visually inspect the trail 
area, and the distribution of crime along it, to quickly identify problem areas that we then shared 
with our partners across city agencies. Without the Clip tool, it would be very easy to become 
distracted by crime incidents outside the area of interest or other features included in the map 
that are only for context.  
—David Hatten, former GIS analyst, City of Philadelphia (Pennsylvania); doctoral candidate, John 
Jay College of Criminal Justice/City University of New York Graduate Center

The Clip tool, much like the Buffer tool, allows you to quickly create a dataset on 
the basis of a specific need� Analysts may often find themselves with a dataset that 
is larger than needed or that covers a geographic extent that far exceeds other data 
on the map� The Clip tool can be used in situations in which data from one dataset 
(often a polygon layer) is used to clip, or extract, data from a second dataset with 
a larger extent� For this exercise, you will clip street centerlines using the dissolved 
buffer created in exercise 2a to identify those streets within 1,000 feet of a school� 
You will again work in the Buffer & Clip map for this exercise� 

Note: If you closed the Buffer & Clip map after completing exercise 2a, reopen it from the Maps 
folder of the Catalog pane.

Clip streets using the dissolved buffer 

1 In the Contents pane, turn on the visibility for Kansas_City_Streets� 

A layer of the road network now appears below the dissolved buffer� You will work 
with both layers in the Clip tool�

2 On the Analysis tab, in the Geoprocessing group, click Tools� 

3 In the search text box, type Clip and press Enter� 

4 In the search results, click Clip (Analysis Tools)�

5 In the Clip pane, select Kansas_City_Streets from the Input Features list� 
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6 Select Buffer_Schools_Dissolve from the Clip Features list� 

7 In the Output Feature Class text box, type Streets_Buffer_Clip� 

8 Click Run� 

Streets_Buffer_Clip now appears on the map and in the Contents pane� As can be 
seen from the attribute table, 2,856 individual street features were clipped from 
the overall Kansas_City_Streets file� This file can be helpful in helping commanders 
identify the specific street and address ranges within the immediate surrounding area 
of public schools� 
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7 For Output Dataset, type Homicide_Year�

You will not need to adjust any of the settings under Field Map, assuming all the 
attributes for the layers are identical� 

Note: You can still run the tool even if settings in the field map do not match. The downside is that 
your output layer may contain incomplete attributes. In the worst-case scenario, the data may 
not merge if there are too many differences in the layers’ respective attributes. We recommend 
ensuring that your layers’ attributes match as much as possible when using the Merge tool.

8 Click Run�

The new merged layer now appears in the Contents pane� 

Note: Results of GIS analyses must often be shared with agency personnel without access to GIS 
software. In such a case, exporting the attribute table information into a spreadsheet is helpful for 
dissemination purposes. ArcGIS Pro includes a Table To Excel tool that exports attribute tables 
directly into Microsoft Excel format. You will work with this tool in chapter 8 (“Automating crime 
analysis processes”). 

Exercise 2c: Use the Merge tool

1 In the Catalog pane, in the Maps folder, click Merge & Location to open the map for 
this exercise�

The map displays locations of homicides in Kansas City� Homicide incidents are 
organized into four layers, one for each quarter of the year: Homicides_KC_Qtr1, 
Homicides_KC_Qtr2, Homicides_KC_Qtr3, and Homicides_KC_Qtr4�

You will merge the layers into a single homicide layer� 

2 In the Geoprocessing pane search text box, type Merge and press Enter� 

3 In the search results, click Merge (Data Management Tools)� 

4 In the Merge pane, click the down arrow immediately to the right of Input Datasets� 

5 Click each of the four homicide layers� 

6 Click Add� 

Note: You can also add layers individually from the drop-down lists.
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7 For Output Dataset, type Homicide_Year�

You will not need to adjust any of the settings under Field Map, assuming all the 
attributes for the layers are identical� 

Note: You can still run the tool even if settings in the field map do not match. The downside is that 
your output layer may contain incomplete attributes. In the worst-case scenario, the data may 
not merge if there are too many differences in the layers’ respective attributes. We recommend 
ensuring that your layers’ attributes match as much as possible when using the Merge tool.

8 Click Run�

The new merged layer now appears in the Contents pane� 

Note: Results of GIS analyses must often be shared with agency personnel without access to GIS 
software. In such a case, exporting the attribute table information into a spreadsheet is helpful for 
dissemination purposes. ArcGIS Pro includes a Table To Excel tool that exports attribute tables 
directly into Microsoft Excel format. You will work with this tool in chapter 8 (“Automating crime 
analysis processes”). 

Exercise 2c: Use the Merge tool

1 In the Catalog pane, in the Maps folder, click Merge & Location to open the map for 
this exercise�

The map displays locations of homicides in Kansas City� Homicide incidents are 
organized into four layers, one for each quarter of the year: Homicides_KC_Qtr1, 
Homicides_KC_Qtr2, Homicides_KC_Qtr3, and Homicides_KC_Qtr4�

You will merge the layers into a single homicide layer� 

2 In the Geoprocessing pane search text box, type Merge and press Enter� 

3 In the search results, click Merge (Data Management Tools)� 

4 In the Merge pane, click the down arrow immediately to the right of Input Datasets� 

5 Click each of the four homicide layers� 

6 Click Add� 

Note: You can also add layers individually from the drop-down lists.
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6 Select Intersect from the Relationship list�

7 Select Buffer_Schools_Dissolve from the Selecting Features list�

8 Leave all other options as is� 

9 Click OK� 

The map now shows that eight of the homicide points fall within the 1,000-foot 
school buffer, as noted in the lower right� 

Exercise 2d: Select features by location

Crime analysis highlight 2d: Enhancing reports with location and attribute selections

Many law enforcement agencies report their overall monthly crime to enhance decision-making 
and improve community and police accountability. Showcasing this data on a map is equally 
valuable. While agencywide reports are vital, illustrating crime within each geographic boundary 
(precinct, sector, or district) of an agency decentralizes action plans and allows for local context 
to influence strategy. In Harris County, we often have to display crime data for special operation 
units within specific districts. The Select By Location tool allows us to quickly highlight crime 
incidents that have occurred in areas of interest. We also frequently use Select By Attributes to 
select groups of incidents that share common characteristics. The flexibility of these selection 
tools provides analysts with powerful query options.  
— Demetrius DeJean, analyst I, Harris County (Texas) Sheriff’s Office 

The Select By Location tool allows you to select features in one layer on the basis of 
their location relative to features in another layer� This allows you to identify features 
that share a specific type of spatial relationship� You will use the Select By Location 
tool to work with the layers you created in the previous exercises� 

You will again work in the Merge & Location map for this exercise� 

Note: If you closed the Merge & Location map after completing exercise 2c, open it from the 
Maps folder of the Catalog pane.

Select points by location 

The map currently displays the Homicide_Year layer� For this exercise, you will select 
the homicide incidents within the 1,000-foot school buffer created in exercise 2c� 
You will add the buffer layer to the map� 

1 On the Map tab, in the Layers group, click Add Data�

2 Browse to C:\ModernPolicing\Chapter2\Chapter2�gdb�

3 Double-click Buffer_Schools_Dissolve to add it to the map� 

4 On the Map tab, in the Selection group, click Select By Location�

5 In the Select Layer By Location pane, select Homicide_Year from the Input Features 
list� 
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6 Select Intersect from the Relationship list�

7 Select Buffer_Schools_Dissolve from the Selecting Features list�

8 Leave all other options as is� 

9 Click OK� 

The map now shows that eight of the homicide points fall within the 1,000-foot 
school buffer, as noted in the lower right� 

Exercise 2d: Select features by location

Crime analysis highlight 2d: Enhancing reports with location and attribute selections

Many law enforcement agencies report their overall monthly crime to enhance decision-making 
and improve community and police accountability. Showcasing this data on a map is equally 
valuable. While agencywide reports are vital, illustrating crime within each geographic boundary 
(precinct, sector, or district) of an agency decentralizes action plans and allows for local context 
to influence strategy. In Harris County, we often have to display crime data for special operation 
units within specific districts. The Select By Location tool allows us to quickly highlight crime 
incidents that have occurred in areas of interest. We also frequently use Select By Attributes to 
select groups of incidents that share common characteristics. The flexibility of these selection 
tools provides analysts with powerful query options.  
— Demetrius DeJean, analyst I, Harris County (Texas) Sheriff’s Office 

The Select By Location tool allows you to select features in one layer on the basis of 
their location relative to features in another layer� This allows you to identify features 
that share a specific type of spatial relationship� You will use the Select By Location 
tool to work with the layers you created in the previous exercises� 

You will again work in the Merge & Location map for this exercise� 

Note: If you closed the Merge & Location map after completing exercise 2c, open it from the 
Maps folder of the Catalog pane.

Select points by location 

The map currently displays the Homicide_Year layer� For this exercise, you will select 
the homicide incidents within the 1,000-foot school buffer created in exercise 2c� 
You will add the buffer layer to the map� 

1 On the Map tab, in the Layers group, click Add Data�

2 Browse to C:\ModernPolicing\Chapter2\Chapter2�gdb�

3 Double-click Buffer_Schools_Dissolve to add it to the map� 

4 On the Map tab, in the Selection group, click Select By Location�

5 In the Select Layer By Location pane, select Homicide_Year from the Input Features 
list� 
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Creating a layer from a selection results in a temporary visual file� In other words, a 
new GIS file is not created, and thus the selection cannot be imported into another 
project� You must use the Export Features function to create a stand-alone GIS file 
from a selection� You will conclude this exercise by converting the selected points 
into a new file� 

3 In the Contents pane, right-click Homicide_Year Selection, click Data, then click 
Export Features�

4 In the Geoprocessing pane, type Homicide_Schools_PoliceStations in the Output 
Name box� 

5 Click OK� 

Homicide_Schools_PoliceStations now appears in the Contents pane and the map� 
Unlike the temporary file (Homicide_Year Selection), this layer is a stand-alone file 
saved to Chapter2�gdb�

Exercise 2e: Select features by attribute

The Select By Attributes tool allows you to select features on the basis of their under-
lying attributes� The tool uses a Structured Query Language (SQL) query to identify 
(and select) features matching user-generated selection criteria� You will use the Select 
By Attributes tool to explore the underlying characteristics of unsolved homicide 
cases in New York City�

Select by attribute value

1 In the Catalog pane, in the Maps folder, click Select Attributes to open the map for 
this exercise�

This map displays homicides occurring throughout New York City by case status: 
Closed By Arrest, Open/No Arrest, and Closed Without Arrest� You will use the 
Select By Attributes tool to isolate the open homicides and explore the features 
across victim age groups� 

Note: You can also view the number of points selected by clicking the List By Selection button in 
the Contents pane. 

Add features to the current selection

In addition to creating new selections, you can add features to a current selection� 
For the next step of the exercise, you will add homicides occurring within 3,000 feet 
of a police station� 

1 In the Contents pane, turn off the visibility of Buffer_Schools_Dissolve and turn on 
the visibility of KC Police Stations� 

2 On the Map tab, in the Selection group, click Select By Location�

3 In the Select Layer By Location pane, select Homicide_Year from the Input Features 
list� 

4 Select Intersect from the Relationship list�

5 Select KC Police Stations from the Selecting Features list�

6 In the Search Distance text box, type 3000 and select Feet from the list�

7 Select Add To The Current Selection from the Selection Type list� 

8 Click OK�

In the map, 14 of the homicide points are now selected� 

Create a layer from selected features

Considering the interest in these incidents, you will create a layer that consists of 
only the selected points� 

1 In the Contents pane, right-click Homicide_Year, click Selection, then click Make 
Layer From Selected Features� 

A new layer named Homicide_Year Selection now appears in the Contents pane� 

2 In the Contents pane, turn off Homicide_Year and the four layers showing the 
quarterly homicides�

The 14 points that make up the Homicide_Year Selection layer are now more visible� 
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Creating a layer from a selection results in a temporary visual file� In other words, a 
new GIS file is not created, and thus the selection cannot be imported into another 
project� You must use the Export Features function to create a stand-alone GIS file 
from a selection� You will conclude this exercise by converting the selected points 
into a new file� 

3 In the Contents pane, right-click Homicide_Year Selection, click Data, then click 
Export Features�

4 In the Geoprocessing pane, type Homicide_Schools_PoliceStations in the Output 
Name box� 

5 Click OK� 

Homicide_Schools_PoliceStations now appears in the Contents pane and the map� 
Unlike the temporary file (Homicide_Year Selection), this layer is a stand-alone file 
saved to Chapter2�gdb�

Exercise 2e: Select features by attribute

The Select By Attributes tool allows you to select features on the basis of their under-
lying attributes� The tool uses a Structured Query Language (SQL) query to identify 
(and select) features matching user-generated selection criteria� You will use the Select 
By Attributes tool to explore the underlying characteristics of unsolved homicide 
cases in New York City�

Select by attribute value

1 In the Catalog pane, in the Maps folder, click Select Attributes to open the map for 
this exercise�

This map displays homicides occurring throughout New York City by case status: 
Closed By Arrest, Open/No Arrest, and Closed Without Arrest� You will use the 
Select By Attributes tool to isolate the open homicides and explore the features 
across victim age groups� 
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3 On the General tab, in the Name text box, type Open Homicides�

4 Click OK�

The Open Homicides layer does not include closed cases, so you will remove Closed 
By Arrest and Closed Without Arrest from the layer’s legend in the Contents pane� 

5 On the Appearance tab, in the Drawing group, click Symbology� 

The Geoprocessing pane displays the primary symbology schema for the Open 
Homicides layer� The bottom of the window displays symbol styles for all three 
categories in the original Homicide Clearance (NYC) layer, despite there being only 
one category (Open/No Arrest) contained within the Open Homicides layer� You will 
remove the Closed By Arrest and the Closed Without Arrest categories� 

6 In the Geoprocessing pane, right-click Closed By Arrest and click Remove� 

7 Repeat the previous action for the Closed Without Arrest category�

The Open Homicides layer now contains only those homicides identified as Open/No 
Arrest�

2 On the Map tab, in the Selection group, click Select By Attributes�

3 For Input Rows, select Homicide Clearance (NYC)�

4 For Selection Type, choose New Selection�

5 Under Expression, click New Expression� 

6 In the first expression box, select Disposition� 

7 In the operator box, select Is Equal To� 

8 In the third box, select Open/No Arrest� 

9 Click OK�

Make a layer from selected features

The Open/No Arrest homicides are now selected on the map� You will create a layer 
consisting of only these incidents� 

1 In the Contents pane, right-click Homicide Clearance (NYC), click Selection, then 
click Make Layer From Selected Feature� 

The Homicide Clearance (NYC) selection now appears in the Contents pane� You 
will change the name of the layer to reflect the nature of the data� 

2 Click the Homicide Clearance (NYC) selection and press Enter on your keyboard to 
open the Layer Properties window� 
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3 On the General tab, in the Name text box, type Open Homicides�

4 Click OK�

The Open Homicides layer does not include closed cases, so you will remove Closed 
By Arrest and Closed Without Arrest from the layer’s legend in the Contents pane� 

5 On the Appearance tab, in the Drawing group, click Symbology� 

The Geoprocessing pane displays the primary symbology schema for the Open 
Homicides layer� The bottom of the window displays symbol styles for all three 
categories in the original Homicide Clearance (NYC) layer, despite there being only 
one category (Open/No Arrest) contained within the Open Homicides layer� You will 
remove the Closed By Arrest and the Closed Without Arrest categories� 

6 In the Geoprocessing pane, right-click Closed By Arrest and click Remove� 

7 Repeat the previous action for the Closed Without Arrest category�

The Open Homicides layer now contains only those homicides identified as Open/No 
Arrest�

2 On the Map tab, in the Selection group, click Select By Attributes�

3 For Input Rows, select Homicide Clearance (NYC)�

4 For Selection Type, choose New Selection�

5 Under Expression, click New Expression� 

6 In the first expression box, select Disposition� 

7 In the operator box, select Is Equal To� 

8 In the third box, select Open/No Arrest� 

9 Click OK�

Make a layer from selected features

The Open/No Arrest homicides are now selected on the map� You will create a layer 
consisting of only these incidents� 

1 In the Contents pane, right-click Homicide Clearance (NYC), click Selection, then 
click Make Layer From Selected Feature� 

The Homicide Clearance (NYC) selection now appears in the Contents pane� You 
will change the name of the layer to reflect the nature of the data� 

2 Click the Homicide Clearance (NYC) selection and press Enter on your keyboard to 
open the Layer Properties window� 
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8 In the Contents pane, turn off the visibility for Homicide Clearance (NYC)� 

The Open Homicides layer, which includes only the 98 Open/No Arrest incidents, is 
now more visible on the map� 

Select features by value range

Now that all the open homicides are isolated, you will use the Select By Attributes 
tool to explore homicides involving victims of different age groups� 

1 On the Map tab, in the Selection group, click Select By Attributes�

2 For Input Rows, click Open Homicides�

3 For Selection Type, choose New Selection�

4 Under Expression, click New Expression� 

5 In the first expression box, select Age_Victim� 

6 In the operator box, select Is Less Than�

7 In the third box, type 18� 

8 Click Apply� 

The nine incidents involving juvenile victims (below the age of 18) are now selected 
on the map� 
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Select features through compound expressions

All the attribute selections have used singular query expressions up to this point—a 
single clause was used to select features� You will use compound expressions involv-
ing multiple clauses to select homicides involving victims within different age ranges 
for the remainder of this exercise�

1 In the Geoprocessing pane, under Expression, click Remove to clear the previous 
attribute expression� 

2 Under Expression, click Add Clause� 

3 In the first box, select Age_Victim� 

4 In the operator box, select Is Greater Than Or Equal To�

5 In the third box, type 18� 

6 Click Add Clause� 

7 In the first box for the new clause, select And� 

8 In the second box, select Age_Victim� 

9 In the third box, select Is Less Than Or Equal To�

10 In the fourth box, type 25�

11 Click Apply� 

The 29 incidents involving victims between ages 18 and 25 are now selected on the 
map� 

Load saved expressions

You have thus far manually created all clauses in the Select By Attributes tool� You 
can also load previously created and saved expressions into your project� 

1 In the Geoprocessing pane, under Expression, click Remove to clear the previous 
attribute expression� 

2 Under Expression, click Load�

3 Browse to C:\ModernPolicing\Chapter2\Expressions�

4 Select Homicide_age_26-39�exp and click OK�

8 In the Contents pane, turn off the visibility for Homicide Clearance (NYC)� 

The Open Homicides layer, which includes only the 98 Open/No Arrest incidents, is 
now more visible on the map� 

Select features by value range

Now that all the open homicides are isolated, you will use the Select By Attributes 
tool to explore homicides involving victims of different age groups� 

1 On the Map tab, in the Selection group, click Select By Attributes�

2 For Input Rows, click Open Homicides�

3 For Selection Type, choose New Selection�

4 Under Expression, click New Expression� 

5 In the first expression box, select Age_Victim� 

6 In the operator box, select Is Less Than�

7 In the third box, type 18� 

8 Click Apply� 

The nine incidents involving juvenile victims (below the age of 18) are now selected 
on the map� 
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For this exercise, you will select homicides occurring in summer months (June 
through August) during the afternoon patrol shift (4:00 p�m� to 11:59 p�m�)� You 
will use the Select By Date And Time tool to simultaneously select incidents by these 
parameters� 

2 On the Map tab, in the Selection group, click Select Layer By Date And Time� 

3 In the tool pane, for Input Rows, select Murder & Homicide (NYC)�

4 For Selection Type, choose New Selection� 

5 For Time Type, choose Single Time Field�

6 For Date Field, select Date� 

Five options are present within the tool: Select By Date, Time, Day Of Week, Month, 
and Year� You will use both the Date and the Time options for the remainder of this 
exercise�

7 Under Selection Options, check the box next to Date�

The Select By Date line opens at the bottom of the tool pane�

8 Expand the Select By Date heading to view the tool’s selection fields� 

9 For Date Selection Type, select By Date Range�

10 Adjust the Start Date and the End Date to 6/1/2019 and 8/31/2019, respectively� 

You can type information manually or click the clock icon to use a calendar to enter 
data�

11 Under Selection Options, check the box next to Time� 

12 Expand the Select By Time Of Day heading to view the tool’s selection fields�

A new expression that selects homicides with victims between the ages of 26 and 39 
is added to the Select By Attributes tool� 

5 Click Apply� 

The 28 incidents involving victims between ages 26 and 39 are selected on the map� 

Create and save an expression

For the final step in this exercise, you will create and save an expression to your com-
puter for future use� You will adjust the current expression to select homicides with 
victims between ages 40 and 54� 

1 In the current expression, delete 26 from the third box and type 40� 

2 Delete 39 from the final box and type 54� 

3 Under Expression, click Save�

4 Browse to C:\ModernPolicing\Chapter2\Expressions�

5 In the Name field, type Homicide_age_40-54� 

6 Click Save, then click OK�

The 19 incidents involving victims between ages 40 and 54 are now selected on the 
map� 

Exercise 2f: Select features by day and time

The previous exercise introduced you to the process of creating expressions in the 
Select By Attributes tool for selecting layer features� A common task for crime ana-
lysts is selecting data on the basis of its time of occurrence, such as during a period of 
interest (for example, a 28-day CompStat period) or days of the week (for example, 
the weekend)� Although creating a compound expression in the Select By Attributes 
tool can perform such a selection, ArcGIS Pro includes a Select By Date And Time 
tool that enables users to select features occurring within a given time frame�

Select by date and time 

1 In the Catalog pane, in the Maps folder, click Select Date & Time to open the map 
for this exercise�

The Select Date & Time map opens, displaying homicides throughout New York 
City� 
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For this exercise, you will select homicides occurring in summer months (June 
through August) during the afternoon patrol shift (4:00 p�m� to 11:59 p�m�)� You 
will use the Select By Date And Time tool to simultaneously select incidents by these 
parameters� 

2 On the Map tab, in the Selection group, click Select Layer By Date And Time� 

3 In the tool pane, for Input Rows, select Murder & Homicide (NYC)�

4 For Selection Type, choose New Selection� 

5 For Time Type, choose Single Time Field�

6 For Date Field, select Date� 

Five options are present within the tool: Select By Date, Time, Day Of Week, Month, 
and Year� You will use both the Date and the Time options for the remainder of this 
exercise�

7 Under Selection Options, check the box next to Date�

The Select By Date line opens at the bottom of the tool pane�

8 Expand the Select By Date heading to view the tool’s selection fields� 

9 For Date Selection Type, select By Date Range�

10 Adjust the Start Date and the End Date to 6/1/2019 and 8/31/2019, respectively� 

You can type information manually or click the clock icon to use a calendar to enter 
data�

11 Under Selection Options, check the box next to Time� 

12 Expand the Select By Time Of Day heading to view the tool’s selection fields�
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2 In the Contents pane, right-click Murder & Homicide (NYC), click Data, then click 
Export Features�

3 In the Export Features pane, for Output Name, type Murder_Summer_Afternoon� 

4 Click OK�

Murder_Summer_Afternoon now appears as a stand-alone layer in the Contents 
pane� 

Note: The queries you created in this chapter are merely the beginning of how to use ArcGIS Pro 
querying tools to select the features you need to answer the toughest questions about your data. 
For example, assume that information in the New York City Police Department (NYPD) homicide 
dataset provides the type of weapon used to commit an offense. You could then modify your 
query in the preceding section to identify weekend homicides that occurred between 8 p.m. and 
11 p.m. that also involved a handgun or other firearm. Moreover, a simple yes-or-no designation 
within the data indicating whether a homicide is gang-related could easily help identify emerging 
gang rivalries or other similar disputes.

Summary

Chapter 2 introduced you to ArcGIS Pro geoprocessing functions� Geoprocessing is 
one of the most important aspects of effective GIS, including crime analysis� Your 
analysis efforts will suffer without the proper access and ability to manipulate data� 
This chapter’s exercises helped you to become proficient in crucial tasks, such as 
selecting data by location or attributes and merging separate data sources� You 
are encouraged to read more about model tools and script tools to enhance your 
data-processing abilities in ArcGIS Pro�

13 Adjust the Start Time and the End Time to 4:00:00 PM and 11:59:00 PM, 
respectively� 

14 Click Run�

Create a feature layer from selected features

You will conclude this exercise by exporting the 45 selected features in Murder & 
Homicide (NYC) as a new data layer� In prior exercises, you first created a tempo-
rary layer from the selection before exporting features into a stand-alone file� In this 
step, you will immediately export the selected features from the Murder & Homicide 
(NYC) layer�

1 In the Contents pane, right-click Murder & Homicide (NYC) and select Attribute 
Table�

In the attribute table, you see that 45 of the 292 homicides occurred in summer 
months (June through August) during the afternoon patrol shift (4:00 p�m� to 11:59 
p�m�)�
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2 In the Contents pane, right-click Murder & Homicide (NYC), click Data, then click 
Export Features�

3 In the Export Features pane, for Output Name, type Murder_Summer_Afternoon� 

4 Click OK�

Murder_Summer_Afternoon now appears as a stand-alone layer in the Contents 
pane� 

Note: The queries you created in this chapter are merely the beginning of how to use ArcGIS Pro 
querying tools to select the features you need to answer the toughest questions about your data. 
For example, assume that information in the New York City Police Department (NYPD) homicide 
dataset provides the type of weapon used to commit an offense. You could then modify your 
query in the preceding section to identify weekend homicides that occurred between 8 p.m. and 
11 p.m. that also involved a handgun or other firearm. Moreover, a simple yes-or-no designation 
within the data indicating whether a homicide is gang-related could easily help identify emerging 
gang rivalries or other similar disputes.

Summary

Chapter 2 introduced you to ArcGIS Pro geoprocessing functions� Geoprocessing is 
one of the most important aspects of effective GIS, including crime analysis� Your 
analysis efforts will suffer without the proper access and ability to manipulate data� 
This chapter’s exercises helped you to become proficient in crucial tasks, such as 
selecting data by location or attributes and merging separate data sources� You 
are encouraged to read more about model tools and script tools to enhance your 
data-processing abilities in ArcGIS Pro�

13 Adjust the Start Time and the End Time to 4:00:00 PM and 11:59:00 PM, 
respectively� 

14 Click Run�

Create a feature layer from selected features

You will conclude this exercise by exporting the 45 selected features in Murder & 
Homicide (NYC) as a new data layer� In prior exercises, you first created a tempo-
rary layer from the selection before exporting features into a stand-alone file� In this 
step, you will immediately export the selected features from the Murder & Homicide 
(NYC) layer�

1 In the Contents pane, right-click Murder & Homicide (NYC) and select Attribute 
Table�

In the attribute table, you see that 45 of the 292 homicides occurred in summer 
months (June through August) during the afternoon patrol shift (4:00 p�m� to 11:59 
p�m�)�
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